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Virginia Eskin t,o Perform
at Bonney Hall Dec. 6
December 6 at 8:15 p.m. in LBH, Virginia Eskin will perform for
greater Portland. Tickets are free to students who present in• s and
are available outside the cafeteria or the information booth of LBH
Monday and Tuesday, November 25 and 26. Public admission will be
$2.00 and tickets will be sold on December 2.
The W~shington Post has called her "Apia.nistof uncommon gifts ... ".
S~e received her early training in California, and later worked with
Gina Bachauer and Leonard Shure. She is married to Jules Eskin the
principal cellist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra and divide; her
carreer between solo appearances and in Sonata recitals. Mrs. Eskin
:,von the f~rst Emma Feldman Memorial Competition in Philadelphia
rn 1967, Judged by such distingished pianists as Leon Fleisher and
Jerome Lowenthal. The 25-year old pianist won the Portland Symphony Young Artist Award last year and played in concert with the
Symphony duting the spring.
Her performance will consist of a French Suite in G Major by Bach
Intermezzo--Opus 116 by Brahms, Rondo Capriccioso by Mendels~
sohn, ''ondine" from Gaspard de la. Nuit by Ravel, and Sonato -- 1926
by Bartok.

Volume II, No. H

Reaction Report: U.M.P.
68 Revised Proposal
Second Issue of "Maine
Law Review" Published
The second issue of the 1968
' 'Maine Law Review" has been
published this fall by the students
of the University of Maine School
of Law.
This issue, volume 20, number 2,
includes remarks by the H_onorable
Frank M. Coffin, "On the Death
of Martin Luther King", and an
article on Maine's planning and
land use control by Professor Orlando E. Delogu.
In addition to special articles,
volume 20 includes many discussions and studies such as Administra.tion of Zoning in Maine· Economic Realities of Cash T~nder
Offers; and Unconscionable Sales
Prices.
The "Maine Law Review", published semi-annually, is subscribed to by lawyers and law schools
throughout the United States. The
editor-in-chief for this issue was
Gregory A. Tselikis of Portland
and members of the Board of Editors were CARY L. Fleisher of
Fairfield, Connecticut; John G.
Richardson, South Portland; David
B. Hawkes, Portland; and Edward
D. Leonard, Boothbay Harbor.

Debating Club
Seeks
Out
New Members
All students are invited to the
first organizational meeting of the
UMP Debating Club to be held this
Tuesday at 12 noon in room 9,
Student Union.
The Debating Club will be formed
in such a manner that general
intercollegiate debates may be
conducted next year. A new debating coach has already been obtained for such a purpose.
The first meeting will consist
of getting acquainted, preparing a
constitution, selecting an advisor,
and general .organizational matters.
If any student wishes to join and
cannot
make
the meeting
the y should contact Eddie L. Beard
or leave their name at the Student
Union.

Literary Hour

The STEIN w.ill not be published
next week.

William B. Steele will
be reading at the Literary Hour on December 3,
at 3 p.m. · in 326 Luther
Sonney Hall. All interested persons are invited
to attend and participate
through questions and discussions. Refreshments
will be served.

Something must definitely be done to meet the immediate needs
at the Portland campus. The Committee on Student Affairs (Daniel
Googins, Gary Libby, Charlotte Manuel, Richard Macleod, Arthur
Mayo III, Sandra Milne, Franz Schwanauer, George Van Amburg,
and Chairwoman Dorothy Dissell) describes a Student Center that
would do much more than solve immediate problems. It would set
a new standard of service to the commuting student and so place
the University of Maine in Portland in the forefront among urban,
non-resident campuses.
In last week's Stein, we carried an article with the 1966 proposal
concerning a new student center and as a follow-up we are presenting
the revi$ed 1968 proposal.
PROPOSAL FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A STUDENT CENTER ON
THE PORTLAND CAMPUS
Section One
In the a.cade'rriic year 1965-1966, the Committee on Student Activities
of the University of Maine in Portland drew up and submitted for
consideration a Proposal for a University Center in Portland. This
report analyzed the growing need for a facility to serve the Portland
student in extra-curricular activities and in out-of-class hours on
campus. The Committee on Student Affairs of the year 1967-1968 now
wishes to submit its own report on the same' situation, with urgent
recommendations based on campus conditions as they exist today.
Like the ear ier committee, we believe that an adequate student
center is a critical need of the Por tland Campus . We suggest that
such a facility is, if anything, more important to this commuter
campus than to the residential campuses of the University.
The needs which a student center would satisfy become more
pressing each year as the student body grows at this campus. We
would like espe,c ially to point out two aspects of the problem:
l. At the most basic level the lack of areas for non-academic
life is now affecting the quality of academic functions at the Portland
Campus. Present facilities offer almost no area where students may
spend their time between classes. At the fall registration, 1967, we
had nearly 1200 day students and 2400 evening students. Of these,
very few live in the vicinity of the University. They must therefore
stay on campus for a good many hours during the da.y. There are
three small lounges now in existence, which 'seat altogether fewer
than 100 persons. Most students therefore find that they must spend
breaks in their class schedules either in the cafeteria or in the
library. Many wish to study together or to continue discussions
started in the classroom. Others simply wish to converse with
friends. The result is that overcrowding and noise in both the cafeteria ~
and the libra.ry have become increasing problems. The effect upon
study conditions in the library is exceedingly serious.

•

Continued on Page 5

Devonsquare Trio Reappear
By popul~r demand, the Devonsquare Trio will appear at the UMP
Gym on Friday, November 29 a.t 8:00 P.M. Bring your own Blanket
(B. Y.O.B.) fo_r a fantastic hootanany-concert of folk, folk-rock or
whatever. Tickets are on sale in the Student Union for $1.00 which is
a Good Deal because they're $1.50 at the door.
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Letters To The Editor
This week the Stein is
publishing a signed letter
from a group of faculty
membe rs urging preservation of our historic gymna•
sium. · The gym is a fine
sea nding example of era ftmanship. · This is reflected in i ts acou stical and
vis ual perfection. The cul ural adaptability of the
building is. virtually limitless - poetry readings ar t e xhibits - plays - discussions, • anything, · you
na me . it. We support the
positi_o n brought forth rn
the -following lettt;r.
Few will dispute that a university
is at least an institution that provides students and community with
programs designed to stimulate
their intellectual, cultural and aesthetic growth. However, it seems
hat The University of Maine, Portland Campus is not doing all it could
to achieve these objectives.
Students and faculty alike should
note that while we have a growing
cultural inte rest here --witness the
attendance at the Literary Hour and
Art Theatre productions -- we do
not have an adequate facility for the
presentation of thes e events. Note
also the lack of space in
our extremely smallstudentunion,
for student gatherings and informal
discussion groups. This situation
brings forth two questions that
NEED an answer. First, do we
really want a special facility for
this type of thing; and second, how
do we go about getting it ifwe Wl!.Ilt

it?
The answer is almost ridiculously simple: SA VE THE OLD
GYM!
This wonderful old building, with
its early American heritage and
stately grace, is in serious danger
of being torn down within a year;
and yet, with its ample space and
acoustical perfection it would make
a cultural center to be proud of.
Imagine an intimate theatre in the
round, or a beautifully decorated
art gallery in an atmosphere of
hand hewn j:>eam s constructed one
hundred and sixty years ago. Imagine a quiet place for commuter
students to sit down and studywith.DUt the interruption of a noisy
library and busy cafeteria. Just
imagine!
When your imagination has told
you that all this is in the realm of
possibility and that the facility for
it exists, then make your views
Icnown. SAVE THE OLD GYM! !I
William P. Steele

Lee Baier
Richard Coffin
Albert Duclos
M. Karlynn Hinman
Neville Wilson
William Gavin
Thomas Power
Robert Milliken
E. Saldanha
Thomas Carper
Jacques Chevalier
Frank Durgin, Jr.
Al Anderson

.
I

.

Dear Edi tor,
In reference to Tom Bowman's
letter in last week' s issue, he
has got to be kidding! Unfortunately, I have been rel)eatedly made
aware of Mr. Bowman's grievances concerning library policies,

and I am convinced that a trau- a sfereo so you can listen to your
rn atic childhood can be the only records at home.
excuse for his defensive and childYour entire argument seems to
ish behavior.
be entirely based on your own
Mr. Bowman's arguernent was inconvenience and inability to acweak, confusing and very opinion- cept the _facet, as adults, we must
ated; and I , as both a student and often abide by rules which we don't
a library employee at UMP, hope necessarily feel are justified. I
to better state both sides of the ar- would strongly advise that you find
gument - for the last time! (Please more effective and rational means
excuse me, Ron, if my comments by which to express your discontent
seem to be more directed at Mr. in the future.
Bowman from here on.)
Donna Hanscom
Bowman's firs t argument was Dear Editor:
that it is much more convenient for
Student apathy is not caused by
him to leave the library via the those that have not become involved
Enter door when he is in the Mus- ·. •¥1 campus activities. It is not the
ic Room or study cubicles. May followers who are to blame; but
I add that this route is also more rather the blame is clearly with the
convenient for people corning from leaders with their own inability to
the second flour in the library, lead.
however, this rather defeats the
A leader must be able to cornpurpose of the chains and the Exit, municate to all students, not only
doesn't it? You must remember the activities of his one assothat no matter how much of an elation, but the services that his
inconvenience the chains, etc., club can bring to the club me mbers
present, we are using them to hin- or to the student body.
The
der students from walking out with presidents of the various clubs
our collection. Believe me it is should immediately make known to
not a particularly enjoyable job the student body the programs that
having to stop every person a-nd their clubs are undertaking. Th~
cherk his books;
a matter of should insure that the meeting
fact, it is a bore!
times are consistent with class
As for the "chain barrier" being schedules and very importantly
moved back any furthe r, we are other club schedules. They should
obviously attempting to prevent continuously make the club seem
large numbers of students from important, not only to its own rnempassing by the Circulation Desk bers but to the student body as a
before we can check his books for whole.
the previously stated purpose.
It is this sense uf 1.Jelonging or
Moreover, can you imagine the the lack of it that is the second
chains being planted in the middle major symptom of student apathy.
of your beloved Enter door.
Minor items have caused a major

EDITORIALS
The Stei n urges that all students over 21 utilize the
adult identification cards issued by the StatP Liquor Com
0

mission. · All persons between the ages of 21 and 25 shou~d
obtain application s from a State L iq uor Store. The applic ations are self-explanatory. They s hould hold these ,forms
fpr pre senta tion when photos are ta k e n;
dates for the ,photos
are -posted in any authorized liquor store in t he state .
The program will need continued cooperation if the
minor drinking problem in the state is to be relieved. · The
Liquor Commission recognizes this as the only accepted
Proof of Age -Card. · Enforcement In spectors have given the
program highest priority .
Soon most liquor dealers will be -cooperating with th _e
Commission; Persons in this age grotl) will find that the ID
is the -only accepted proof at many State Liquor Stores and
other establishments. · Please address a ll communicati, ns
to the Maine - State Liquor Commission, Enforcement Division, Identification Bureau, Augusta , Maine 04330. · The
Student Affairs Office
s tud ents .

as

10

PSH will provide information to

•

•

Last week, the Student Senate voted to hold a referendum on whether or not the Senate represe ntative of the
two year classes shou ld be in creased from one Senator
per two year class to two. · As the Stein goe s to press, the
referendum vote is ta king place. · It is too late for attempts
to influence s tudents to vote one way or the other. · But
doubt still exists as to whether a n additional Se n a tor for
each two year clas s would give them proportionatel y equal
representation.

Corne now, Mr. Bowman, that MORE LETTERS ...
Pa~e 4
wouldn't be very practical, now
would it?
The one man - one vote ruling s of the US Supreme
Concerning the sign on the music
•~
Court
occured in cases s uch as Ba ker v. ·Ca rr, whe re citroom door which you misquoted, I
fail to see the lies which you made '
izens of a s tate were being improportionately represented
a vague allusion to. There are, in
as population s hifted from rural to urba n a rea s, represe nfact, students who are required to
,!N,,......._=:--~ t a tion remained the same .
listen to certain records for a
particular music course entitled
In the six classes a t UMP, the shifts of student pop"Understanding Music" . I, perul a tion are proportionately equal.
True, the two year
sonally, can sympathize with your
classes are -growing , -but so a re th<: other classes. For exdiscontent at not being a.ble to listen
to your own records in the Music (J,\
ample, the sophomore clas s ~f 1970 had 245 members,
Room, the -reason for this rule
•., ....... ......, wh-ile the sophomore class of 1971 has nearly 300. The 300
being that records in poor condition
will damage our expensive cartrid- "Politicians are always behind us - • •. sophomores are represented by 3 -Senators, -or 1 Senator per
· 12;000 miles·behind us."
100 ~tudents. Each two year class ha s one . Senator for
ges. Maybe Santa will bring you
its 100 students. If the student body has voted in favor
of the refe f'endum, -then the one •man- one •vote principle has
been
violated : the -two year classes will have twice the pro'IIIE STEIN
portional representation of the - freshman, sophomore and
A weekly newspaper
junior classes. On the - other ·hand, -the se nior class has
of and by the students
of the Portland Campus
3 Senators for a little over 200 s tudent &, ,or 1 Senator for
of the University of Moine
each 70, -no matter .what happens.
0
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If the - Senate attempts to create a one man-one vote
situation by merely giving the two year cl asses another
Senator -~ach, •they are - actually depriving the great mr~ority of students of their right to equal proportional repre sentation. If the two year classes lose in their bid for
additional Senators, the • senior class will s till have pro
porti_o nately more •votes.
0

The -only solution, -short of dissolving the -Senate a nd
reverting to a feudal autocracy, ,is a complete -reapportionment, ,bearing in mind that as all six classes continue to
grow, this problem also · continues to grow.
•·Stephen R. ·Lamb

•

•

•

The Art Theatre, true to expectation, has not deflated our hopes
built by performances in the Albee plays and last year ' s productions.
Rather our hopes have been expanded The Art Theatre has the talent; it is up to UMP to provide the material r esources . Although
the actors and directors sUpport the concept of free theatre, as the
program noted, it is becoming increasingly difficult to present
quality performances because of pittanc~ subsidies. If we can spend
$2000 on a mere flag pole, than why not more money for the much
appreciated growing Art Theatre·t

Week of November 24
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The~BN

Art theatre plays to capacity
On t he 14, 15, and 16, UMP Art Theatre, under the direction of Mr.
Power and Mr. Steele pr esented "Dirty Old Man' ' by Carli_no and
'Seven Sketc hes' by Pinter.
Henr y Zacchini, as the aged recluse
convinci ngl y e voked the feelin g that his wrinkled weathered skin
was but a cage of time , that within this t rap existed a man who was
more aware of the complexities of life and its beauty than the insensitive young gi r l, Mary, descr ibed as both wise and foolish. The
i nhere nt r eality of the Play particula rl y touched the youth of the audience, many perhaps, alte red their preconceived opinions of old age,
realizing t hat a man is the s ame in his senile s unset yea r s as in his
dawning years . Special thanks to Mr. Power fo r providing i nsight
into s uch a delicate area.
A s hort intermission with fantastically appropn a.te mus ic prepared
the moodof the audience for the Seven Sketches of Pinter. Once
more, Mr. Steele was able to draw from his plays and his actors the
epitome of perfection.
Joe McGonigle , especially on the fir st night when he 'upset' the
stage, by his vivid graphic movements brought more than life to his
roles . Many in the audience commented that the teamwork of Laurel
and Har rty has not bee n equalled till McGee and McGonigle, 'Charlie
Chaplinesque' , Joe Hanley , a promising freshman, exhibited great
skill not only as a. dramatist but also a coordinator of technical
processes. However, special commendations must be reserved to the
debut of David McGee whose accent, facial expression and interpre- tation of Sundry British characters delighted the audience. Ecstasies of laughter followed and at times preceeded each of his lines.
Marcia. Ridge and Karen Greenleaf turned in quality performances
in roles which required perception and control.

I.D.

I.D.

What a·difference aSingle Day can make!!

s

M T

w

T F
YESTERDAY

a MINOR

6 7
/

TODAY
you are an ADULT

BUJ• You

may have difficulty
convincing people you are

21

The I.D. Card issued by the State of Maine 1s the O nly
Recognized and Accepted Proof of Age Card.
Avoid Embarrassment

Annual Tri .State
Rally To Be Held
The Cum berland Motor Club of
Portland, Maine, is sponsoring the
XI ANNUAL Tri-State 24 Rall y
the weekend of 17 Janua.l'y.
The weekend starts with a welcome party a.t the Charterhouse
Motel right at exit 8 of the Maine
Turnpike. The first car is off
in the rally a.t 10:00 a..m. on Saturday morning.
The rally cov~rs 700 miles of
challenging roads in Northern New
England. The mid-winter driving
conditions
plus the endurancE
factor makes this an unforgettable
event for the hearty.
This year's rally will have aprerally car cover the route to ensure
all clues being inplace. lnaddition
a sweep car will help stragglers.
There will be frequent checkpoints
and crews will r un on time all
the time. T here will be . classes
for equipped and unequipped cars.
Straight line maps and tulip boxes
will also be used.
Pewter trophies will be awarded
to first ov~rall and 1-8 in each
class. There will be team trophies. Marque trophies will be
awarded as available. All finishers will recieve a. finisher's
plaque.
In addition, first O.A.
and first in each class will receive a free entry in the CMC's
Mid - Night Mountain Rally next
September.
Cars must be flllly equipped for
an event of this nature. Chairs,
flares,
first -aid kit, fire-extinguisher, tow rope, spare tire,
and flash lights must be carried.
A Safety Inspection will take place
Saturday morning.
Then enry fee of twenty five
dollars includes supper and breakfast for the rally crew. Further
details are available from the
Cumberland Motor Club, Box 1955,
Portland, Maine. Entry blanks will
. be mailed in early December.

Avoid Delay

Make it Easier for the Retailer and for You!
( If you are between 21 and 25)

The I.D. (Proof of Age) Card .is FREE. Pick up your Application.
Produced and Distributed as a Public Service by

I.D.

crowd

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
distributors of

MICHELOB, BUDWEISER, SCHMIDT'S

I.D.

T he Portl and Tri-Al umn i
Ass ocia ti on will sponsor
a public ca rd pa rty Sa turday ,De cemb er 7 at 8 p.m.
in the UMP cafe teria. R efre shme nts will be se rved
and door and ta ble - prizes
will be presented. ·
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AView From Somewhere

Cooperative Extension Service
To Sponsor Conjerence Soon
continued

Letters ,

bi Dooal Andrew
problem.
Scrabbled bulletin
boards. lack of classroom inte1 corns, absenteeism of administration personnel, la.ck of intercol legiate sports, fraternities and associations all tend to reduce the
se nse of belonging to a college
community.
Lack of facilities,
discrepancies in facult y teaching,
la.ck of programs at the Student
Union, relative ignoremen t of the
college community by the community press all tend to produce
student a.pa.thy. No blame for any
of these can be placed upon the
"followers".
Thus the blame clearly lies with
the inability of the leaders to lead
and not with the students who have
surely been unjustly condemned. It
is time that these s o-called leaders
get on the ball and provide the
leadership
that they so egotistically think they have.
Eddie L. Beard
t
I
I
To The Editor
In reply to Miss Susan Cummings:
It is touching to see that you cme
to the defense of your editor in
chief, but I think you should read
his editorial again because he
wasn't "merely stating that there .
are numerous students on the UMP
Campus who can be rude, thoughtless, and narrowminded.'

"I'm not a rebel, only a protestor.'

The Cooperative Extens ion Service of the University of Maine is
sponsoring a. conference on Com munity Leaders in Ai;ing, Wedn,~s day and Thursda y, November 20 and 21 at ti.e She ra ;on-Eastlan::1
Hotel.
Dr. Arthur Ad:irns, prc~ider.t emeritus of the University
of New Hampshire, will deliver the keynote address entitled "Community Action for the Aging. " Stephen Hyatt, exte nsion sociologis t
at the Orono ca.mpur;. is sarving as conference director.
. Reso urce consultants at the conference will include national, regional, and local leade rs in the field of aging. They will dis cuss
s uch . topics as ~ reative Leis ure, Drug and Medicine Quackery,
Physical
Exercise,
the Friendly Visitor Program, and Food and
Nutrition.
An important feature of the conference will be that all
participants will have the opportunity to present their ideas on programs for the aging.
The conference is supported by a grant from Title m of the Olde r
Americans Act.

As I sit back and look out the window and watch the snow fl y and
hear the wind howl, knocking snow from the boughs leaving moonlike pockets in the pure layer of snow over the field, I wonder if
mayby my reactionar y friends aren' t right. Maybe a return to those
more peaceful and simple days would be better. Days where there
were no hang-ups on religion and sexandpolitics. Days when everyone
went to church, all gussied-up, no questions asked. When sex was for
procreation only, between married people. When America was America,
no strife, no noise, no mistake.
Yes, how many times has that snow unleashed its fury against this
old house. How many have sat here, where I write now, possibly_by a
kerosene lamp or candle, wonc!ering, wishing, as I do now. But then,
•
•
my mind becomes clouded.
Then again, the furnace goes on, the light flickers and my radio
Steward Training P rogram To Be Conducted
continues to produce sweet, soft music.
We are here, not a hundred years past . We have conveniences. We
Oxford County Central Labor Undon't have to worry about heat, or running out of light, and we know
A veteran labor educator from ion, which came into being earlier
what 's happening in the latest war, thousands of miles away, as if it
the University of Massachusetts this Fall. Cecil {Chuck) Guilford,
were right around the corner. And my mind does question God, it
will conduct a. day-lon g program its president, has coordinated archallenges him. If He be, then prove Himself. Don' t fail like the
on Steward Training Saturday, De- . rangements among the several
church, for it has let us slide close to disaster. And I do question
cember 7, at South Paris for in- unions involved. These include
politics. I'm from Maine and who dares challenge my rights, my
terested members of the newly- the United Furniture Workers of
liberties. I -am a free man, at least in my heart. And where I do not
formed Oxford County Central La- America, the Amalgamated Meat
bor Union.
have enough freedom, I demand more. And sex. Oh yes, sex. My
Cutters and Butcher Workmen of
parents and their· friends dispute me. Who says love or marriage
The program , sponsored by the North America and the Boot and
must be on paper. Who says love isn't free - or freeing. But if I only
Bureau of Labor Education at the Shoe Worke rs Union . ·
dared contra.diet them. They are older and have wisdom - a wisdom
University of Maine, will begin at
Among stewards' responsibilI sometimes can even see.
8:30
for registration at Oxford ities to be discussed will be GrieI am not a rebel, only a protestor. Like the Protestants against
Hills High School.
vance Procedu re.
the Catholics . But will I find , like they, that we are both wrong? I
Joseph Lanzilli of Worcest er, a
The day-long program will inhave no beard, I bathe regularly. I don't believe in pot and drink
member of the staff of the Labor clude lunc h a.t the Countr y Wa y
moderately and maybe in future yea.rs will die of lung cancer. And,
Relations and Research Cente r of Restaurant. It is expected to close
You said you we r e e mba.rra.sed
alas, my live isn't free - free enough.
the University of Massachusetts, by 4:30 p.m .
Persons desiring
Opps, the light just went out. Well, I'll have to finish my wanderings at Mike Zaga.rell's speech and that
will conduct the program, assist- information may contact Guilford
later, at another time. Maybe tomorrow - yes , the r e is always the remarks were completely uned by Roger V. Snow, Jr., Coor- Robert Noyes of Norway, Willia~
tomo rrow. That' s what our new president says. And if he won't insure called for . Well, I was enfuria.ted!
dinator of Labor Education at the Grover of South Paris or the BurMr. Zaga.rell boldly spouted off a. University of Maine.
the sunrise, then I will. For who said he is· greater than I.
eau of Labor Education, Uni verWell, Peace my friends - and if you find it, let me know where so number of problems our cwuntry
The program is a first for the sity of Maine , 94 Bedford Street,
is faced with and said his pa.l'ty
we can share.
Portland.
~
Yes, the snow still drives against the window and the lights are was goint to solve them. All well
and good; most everyone knows
back on. My, but it looks like a rough night out there.
what the problems are but whenever someone tried to pin him down
•
•
to specifi cs on how he would solve
If in fa.ct your editor and you
the problems he have us a.big runI don' t think l' m in an abs ur:J
around with a lot of Communists of the Stein a.bhor the "Better Dead and t ragic state, nor ignorant a.bout
double talk, thinking we would than Red;; mentality then you not Communism. I do fea.r communaccept that. A few of us wouldn't only abhor me but Erich H. and ism - - anyone in his right mind
and were tagged as r ude, thought- the thousa nds of people that dash should. I don't have delusions of
less, and narrow-minded. This is a.cross mine fields each yea r - - persecution. I don't have false
why I say your editor is the one because they have a. real good -values and ignorant fears, nor a.
that is "out of touch with reality' ', chance of ending up dead t rying to bent and warped, myopic world
get away form the Reds.
and now I say it to you!
view. I wo n' t be treated like a. fool
by a Communist or another. I will
get angry when someone like Zagarell tries to tell me tha t RusMAINE'S #I
sians are better off than Americans, and that their system is better than ours , and tha t I'm s tupid
or brainwashed if I don't believe
them, and that I should vote for
DAN C IN G to GAR Y and the CO U N TS
their system. (one of Za.garell' s
aids said this to me.)
Get With the Action Four Nites a Week
Also, Miss Cummi ngs, no-where
Wed ., Thur. , Fri . and Sat.
in my letter did I s lur the operational policies of the Stein. If
you will r ead my l etter again you
529 Main St.
WESTBROOK
will see that it is addressed to the
editor and all comments a.re di rected at the editor. On the contailored for skiers
• •
trary,
I admire and r espect most
26S Mi#U Str#I
• Plays. Records at
of the staff, and the editor for
J,m 01 M ~
3~• a • d 'i 7/• IPS
printing my lette r . I have been
congratulated by members of the
..An unprecedented
staff -- some of which do not share
my views at all. I appreciate that
paychedelic roller
Level Meter
and I thank them.
coaater of an
Robe rt E. Grant
• Automatic
experience."

•

-----------------------~---

•
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Pine Tree Shopping Center
Portland, Maine
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Continued from page l
Because it believes that the commuter campus has a responsibility
to answer the special needs of its students for a first-rate, complete
college experience and becaue it sees the situation at the Portland
campus as critical a.t the present moment, the Committee on Student
Affairs recommends that a high priority be assigned to the planning
and construction of a student center adequate to promote a quality
o f student life in keeping with the University's academic excellence.
In the paragraphs below we have indicated briefly the elements we
believe should be included in such a facilit y. In the opinion of the
Comm ittee this i s the gr eatest current need of the P ortland Ca mpus .

Section Two
The Committee suggests that an appropriate center for Portland
students should contain the following areas:
Extensive Lou,1ges
Cheeful and comfortable lounges are vital on the commuter campus
where students cannot return to residences. Much time will be spent
there between classes by both day and evening students. Some lounge
areas should be maintained for quiet study and discussion. Others
might include a music-listening room and one or two lounges with
television sets.
1.

2. A Variety of Meeting Rooms
Rooms for meetings and activities should be flexibly designed.
It should be possible to hold gatherings of small committees or groups
up to 35 persons or so. In addition to varying the size of rooms, it
would be well to separate some rooms with movable partitions, so
that they could be thrown together to accommodate groups of 50 - 100.

10. Rest Areas
Commut ing students often are away from home from early morning
to l ate evening without any opportunity for rest and refreshment. The
Committee proposes that a part of the Student Center be set aside
to answer this need. A rest area should include sections for men and
women . Cots would be provided. Dressing-rooms with lockers and
showers would offer the. chance to shower and change before special
activities. Some conside r ation might be given to adapting this area
for overnight acco mmodations in emergencies when students from a
distance are unable to make the trip home.
2. Our second concern relates more broadly to the kind of education
recei ved at the Portland Campus. Our fa cilities are si mply not
adequate to support a full college experience for the commuti ng
student, and without imaginative planning we are s ure to fall steadily
behind the residential ca mpuses of Maine in the qu::.lity of our offering
to the youn g people of the area. Nationwide, colleges and universities
are realizing the importance of the student's full identification with
his institution. Living-learning centers are planned on the residential
campuses. Commuter campuses seek ways to bring to_their students
the whole experience of college, providing for social development,
for exercise of leadership, for growth of character and personality.
It is generally recognized that attendance at classes must be supplemented by a college-centered life with richopporiunity for informa1
interaction among students and faculty if best educative results are
to be achieved.
We believe that, although students at the Portland Campus seldom
express it, they have a deep sense of a lack of identification with
campus life. In the spring of 1967 a survey showed that 72% of the
student respondents agreed in describing a typical day on campus
thus:
We drive to school, attend a. few lectures, eat lunch in the
cafeteria, and maybe attend a couple more classes or go to
the library. Those athletically minded can watch gym class
or shoot a little pool before they commute home.

3. Snack-bar and Dining Fa.c ilities
A sna ck bar, serving short-order foods, is or great importance in a
s tudent center and it should be maintained throughout the day and
~vening.
4. A Multi-Purpos e Room
Although the gymnasium now under construction will provide space
for lar ge dances, concerts, etc ., we are in nee d of an attractive area
for banquets, re ceptions , smal l dances, films and special programs.
We s ugges t that the Student Center include a large, high ceilinged room
adapted to vari ed use. It s hould have r e movable chairs, a portable
stage, and adequate lighting and public add ress equipment fo r programs
which do not require full staging. Consideration should be gi ve n to
providing movable partitions by which the room could be divided as
needed.
5. A Thea tre-Auditorium
All pl ays and cultural events are now presented in a le cture-hall
seati ng 250. The new gym nasiu m will give us lar ge space for certain
occasions . But until a re al theatre -auditorium is constructed most
cultu ral events, public lecture s, and student theatre productio~s will
be sever ely limited. To s erve both our unive r sity and the Portland
area, the Committee feels we need a theatre seating 600-700.
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7. Offices fo r Student Organi zations and Activities
Certain major organi zations, including the Student Senate, the
News paper, and the Yearbook need permanent office and work space,
with large ope n areas and private offices for the Pres ident and the
Editors . A well -equipped darkroom is essential near newspaper and
year- book offices.
In addition to t he permane nt offices, several s mall offices, a bank
of files, and large locke r s fo r equipment s hould be provided fo r tem prrary assignme nt to clubs and organizations as needed.

skis?

For the

6. A Gam e Area
Since r ecreation is needed as part of campus life, an accepted
fe ature of toda y's s tude nt center is the game area. Here billiards and
table tennis would be set up, and there would be a section for a quiet
game s uc h as chess and checke rs.
Bowling alle ys should definitely be included. Not only would they
se rve the s tudent body in an area where public alleys are overcrowded
and expe nsive , but they would augmen the co-recreational and physical
education progr a ms . Unions which now have bowling alleys report
that they are hea vily used by all segments of the University, with
leagues involving men and women, students, faculty, and staff.

Portland

8. Various Services
Se r vice areas of various kinds will be important and should not
be overlooked in planni ng. A room with rental type writers would be
very valuable to s tudents who spend many hours on campus. Kitchenettes and a r eas fo r storage of equipment fo r social functions should
be provided so that coffee and refreshments can be served in appropriate r ooms . Some large general stor age area should be arranged in
anticipation of a gr owing need for such organizations as the Outing
Club to store bulk y equipment.
9. Communication Center
Where s tude nts cannot be r eached through t heir dorm itories, a
severe proble m of com munication· e xists . Faculty Administrators ,
and s tudent leaders a r e delayed in r eaching membe r s of the s tudent
body with important messages and notices. Often s tudents are not
aware of opportunities or i nt e r esting events on campus . The Student
Senate is cur r e ntl y s tudying this problem. Vari ous expedients ha ve
been propos ed but the ultimate solution i s always seen as the establis hme nt of a com municatioi:is ce nte r This s hould-!>e located in the Student
Cente r Building and should provide indi vidual mailboxes fo r all fullti me s tude nts, as well as exte ns ive bulletin boards for official and
organi za tion announce ments .

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon™
(We took the inside out
to .show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky ( not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to pFotect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap

ti~•<·• f1:J. ·~~{l
E.;~~~3.

~:::~~:.ero!
Why live in the past? :_ ••·
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C.C. Team Finishes
With 8-3 Record

All right, 20 miles today! Ready
Set Go I Go I said; Go.

Great Moments In Sports
Sieg Heil, Sieg Heil, Sieg Heil.. ... .
This infamous salute rang through the stadium in Berlin as the
1936 Olympics we re about to begin. This was to be the most dramatic
of the games ever to be held. Hitler and his party laughed at the ot her
na.tions and America, " America is sending Bla.c k Auxilia r ies, we
field a team of pure Aryans.'' The " Black Auxiliaries" we r e lead
by the great Je s se Owens, who was destined to make s upersnooks
out of Hitler 's s upermen, except fo r one e motional moment when a
German Athlete showed that man and man are one and equal.
At the opening of t he games Hitler r ece ived all medal winners
at his box, until Cornelius Johnson and Dave Albritton, both black
men from the U.S. A., finished 1-2 in the high jump. Hitler r ose and
left the stadium rathe r than greet the blacks. The committee had
warned hi m that he would have to gr eet all or none of the winners .
It was rumored that he went to a room under the stadium and ha.d all
caucasions that won brought to him. Tension was a little high at this
point . This set the stage for the "happening" .
At this time the crowd somewhat appr e ciated Owens' facts . Then
came the r unning broad jump Owens broke the world record. His
chief competitor, a German, named Luz Long, made a treme ndous
leap, the longest e ver made by a European. Although Owens had the
gold medal won - he ran, leaped agin, and broke his own record!
Long ran up to him and in broken English said " J esse took his hand
warmly then both put their arms around ·each other and walked down
the long track - both nearly in tears. The cr owd exploded, r oaring
their approval . From here on i n Jesse Owens was a he ro to the German
people. Sudden ly two Nazi officials who were with Hitler earlier tapped
Long on the shoulder and told him to co me with them. He hesitated a
moment then went. He was congratulated by Hitler for finishing second
to Owens I Owens never saw Long again as he was killed in the war , but
J esse ne ver forgot him . He visited the Ger man' s famil y after the
war and tol dthem " he was a wonderfulguy,it took a lot of courage for
him to befriend me in front of Hitler."
Here is a moment in sports and history wher e prejudice and hate
had no place.

I N V E S T I GAT E
Winter Term -·
.___
February 3, 1969
I BM· Accounti.ng
Business Administration
Secretarial

e TRANSFER CREDITS ACCEPTED
e VA APPROVED
e ACCREDITED AS A ONE• YEAR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

•

•

•

PLUS-GRAY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
477 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND

772-0196

PLEASE SEND CATALOG "A"
Ho me •• ••• •• • •• ••• • • • • • ••••••• •• •• • • •• •• ••• .Phone. •• ••••• • •••••
Stree t•• ••••••••••• •• • • •• ••• ••• •••• • Ci ty. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • ••

( UMP )

i!ltm England Busic (ompany
PORTLAND'S LEADING STEREO CE~TER

K L H - McIntosh - Dual - Fisher
Dyna - Sony - Craig - Garrard
109 CENTER STREE T

The ice and snow now places all
fal l activities in the realm of past
time events a week ago we could
have seen the pigskin flying long
and a few days ago soccer was
s till battling th~ icy cold. And
one other sport was also winding
up it's season, have you heard of
cross- country, the team that contributed another t rophy to UM P .
The UMP ha r r iers ended the
s eas on with a fi ne 8-3 record. Under Coarch Martin this team has
gained the status of winner s and
next season this s a me squad, with
minor changes , shall give UM P an
undefeated season, then becoming
·champions
Can you imagine the stubborness
and almost complete control of the
mind and body to finish a tough
4 1/2 mile r ace? It's impossibl e
to conceive the agony without going through the torture. It's easy
enough to finish four or fiv e miles ,
but to race that distance is quite
a not her feat. These r unne rs bring
honor to our school in eve ry s ens e
of the word.
This team held an 8-1 record going to the last meet of the season,
they lost. Maine Maritim e Academy beat them by the miserably
small margin of three points and
to top it off St. Francis squeezed
in to bea.t UMP by one point in
this triruigular meet. Yet UMP
sportsmen congradulated their opponents on the fine ra.c e and called
it a season. Sure it was a blis tering loss, but, unlike many of
this state's collegian atheletes,
UMP's hill and dalers are true
sportsmen.
Now look outside, it' s all over.
l ' s time for basketball and AAU
rack~ and fall sports a.re a thing
if the pa.s t and future. So let's
ook forwar d to those track-meets
LOd those stunning basketball
:ames . Get interested in what your
chool is doing, it really can be fun.

•

•

Interviews for stude nts
who have s ubmitted a pplica t i.ons fo r the • Big · Brother-Big Sister program
a re -stilt being held . -Monday, , November 25 and
De c e mbe r 3 are ope n from
9:00 a .m. · for intervie ws
to be condu cted by Elissa
C onger of VIST A and Don
Bruce d Orono.
Appointments may be
made -in Mr. -:Mayo's office
Room 128, P ayson Sinith
Ha ll. · T hese intervie ws
a re -esse nt ial so tha t stude nts' interests can be
mat<;hed with those of
their Little - Brot her , or
Sister. ·
Acc ord ing to Mayo, over
forty stude nt~ have s ubm-itted applications for the
program which will include
children from the Rosa
T rue School and Port_.
land' s Ne ighborho od Ce nters . ·

TEL . 772-645 1

--- ----- - - - - - - - - -- - ~ - - - -.-.

•

•

•

Scuttlebutt on I.M.
Intra mural Volleyball League
The F.O.'s defeated the Faculty in a split decision 9-1 5, 15- 6, 15- 8 to
gain the top spot on the callenge ladder. I n a nother match the Abelard's Perils defeated the (now defunct) Seagram Club 15-6, 15-8
Futur e ga mes include the Soccer Vlub vs. TEP on F r iday, Nov. 22 and
Abelards Perils vs. the F.S.'s on Wed. Nov . 20 . Interested pla.yers
may still enter tea.ms in the Volleyball League which will continue
during December, J anuary and February. New teams are added to
t he bottom of the ladder and must wo r k their way up to the top. At
the present the l adde r looks like this :
1 F.O.'s
2 Facult y
3 Abela r ds
4 Soccer Club
5 TEP
6 Boosters
VOLLE YBALL TEAMS
FACULTY - Dalton, Bay, Ande rson, Connick, Powe rs, Steele, Gavin.
Milliken , Sturgeon, Folsom, Martin, Sullivan, Cole, Kendall.
The F.O. ' s - Wooden, Wells, Morse, Romano, Cribby, Savage , Bagl ey,
Meserve, Sisti.
T.E . P. - Nichols, Lewis, Hutc hins, Quimby, Lyons, Fortier, Files ,
Fox, Fecteau, Stille, Vosmus, Barker, Ven nelle, Dion, Davis.
ABELARD'S PERILS - Cha.wes, Coyne, Cushman, Foley, Jones, MacVance, Mank, Murphy, Taillon.
BOOTERS - Young Chang, McKeough, Menna, Tarr, Chitenton, Lohnes,
Mettam .
SOCCER CLUBS - Burnell, Bartley, Cr oss, Watts, Dur low, Wintle ,
Biardi.
Basketball Tea ms
BOOTERS - Bob Grant, Paul Watts , Jon St. Laure nt, Brian Wallace,
George Towle, J im Cobb, Roger Dion, Roger Gil.dart, J eff Wintle,
Steve Kelly, Roger Noyes, Carl Hurley.
SEEGRAM CLUB - L. Spires , P. Timbe rlake, K. Graffam, T. Cote,
D. Perkins, F. Simpson, J. Troiano, T. La.mpron, E. Tolan, R.
Wakefie ld, D. Bergeron, S. Jacobson.
SPEE D - Bob Doucette , Dick Ga udreau, Dick Wong, Chet Mrwoka,
Fred Meserve, Larry Benoit, Donnell Young, Charlie Tarkinson.
Faculty - Dalton, Bay, Ande rson, Connick, Powers, Steel, Gavi n,
Millike n, Sturgeon, Folson, Sullivan, Martin, Cole, Kendall.
CAESAR'S FIVE - J ohn Deetzen, Ja.mes Stokes, Stephen Wiley,
Scott Routher, Robe rt Witham, Greg Read, Pete r Bickford, Dick
Talbot, Bruce Barker, Larry Leone.
SOCCER CLUB - Larry Hutchins, Murra.y Bartley, Bill Door, Scott
Dor e mus, Cliff Biardi, Wayne Curtis, Brian Cros s, Mike Young.
HECKA WEES - Dick Oleson, Earl Fitts, Art Mac Vane , Larry Procter,
John Seavey, Steve Lamb, Paul Putney, Dennis Sisti, Bruce Morse.

I ntramural BASKETBALL WILL BEGIN PLAY ON Dec. 2.Rostersdue before Thanksgiving va.ca.tion. Practice gam es are now being played. To
date nine teams have entered the league which promises t_o be one of
the most competitive in recent years. (League rules ha ve been drawn
11 n and are found on this p::.ge) Roste r s include the following· players
Note:
Othe r Tea ms must have roster s in be for e Thanksgiving
vacation be gi ns . Play will sta rt on Dec. 2.

•
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Th i s may s ound like an ed\corial, ,and perhaps it is. :
It somewhat coincides with Bob Grant ' s arti_c le this week.
This is addressed to those people on campus who
have nothing better to do than to sit on their asses and compla in. ·, They complain about the administration, -the facult y, Student Union , ca feteria , campus buildings, anything there is to complain about, and in particular, one
that reall y irritate s me, the y complain about the Stein,
its writers, editors, photographers and what have you.
I hea r cons ta nt re ma rk s like: what a lous y paper, ,what
a s tupid comme nt in the e d itorial, the sports section
s t ink s, Jamming is us e le s s , a ll the writers are moro ns,
t he ed itor's a je rk, be tte r close down the Stein, a nd on
a nd on a bout how bad it is . And the amaz ing thing is,
9 out of 10 of these • people do absolute ly nothing!' t And
I mean not hing. They cone to school a nd the_y go home
T hey c r iti c ize a nd do nothin g e xcept for those a mbitious few who write le tters to the editor, or pe tition
for something.)· Many times these people onl y hear something, get someone else's s lanted view, then go on their
merry way, complaining . · How can anyone complain about
something he hasn't even read?

Jody Capelluti, of Falmouth, is a
junior this ye a r ma joring in Histor y. Although Jody didn' t play last
year, he was a letter his freshman
year a.t UMP. At 5' 11" Jody was
a. regular at Falmouth where he was
r ecognized for his fine foul
shooting abilit y as well as his vast
scoring potential. As a member of
the tea m he will bring with him a
year of experience a.s well a.s a
lot of good basketball sense. Coach
Sturgeon fe els that Jody will be a
of the

Now to the Defense of the Stein. First off, we are
restricted to space for our news, we pay fo r the paper
th_rough our advert is ing , little ad vertis in g-little paper, '
it's as easy as that. Therefore, each e ditor is limited
in s pac e proportiona l to the number of pages for tha t
wee k. · If we . have Li ttle, th e n we can only put in a littl e
news . · Thi s is ev ide nt, es pecially in s ports , whe re I a m • •
lim ited quite ofte n be ca use of lac k of funds . So don ' t • •
jump on the s ta ff of the Stei n for a small pape r. •• you
want a la rge r pa pe r - then pay a fe w ce nt s a wee k s o
tha t \\e will have mone y. Now for our stupid writers.
Is n' t thi s freed~m of t he press? The editorial setv e<; •
two purposes : 1) To allow the writer to express how he
feels; 2) To try to get some -response trom the students.
If you think the editorials, or stories are stupid, then
you ca n wr ite a lette r to the editor. 1 All it takes is a
pen, paper, and ten minutes. I, myself,do not agree with
many things in the Stein, -but the writers are far from being morons. Our poor editqr, •Ron Welch, , gets so muc_h
bla me for much that -i s not his fault. He can't contr_o l
the material or ideas of our reporters and writers, , or
there would be no need for editorials, -since - there -would
be no freedom to s_ay what we please. He - has many
re s ponsibilities which he -carries out very well. , At tim~s
we of the Ste-in, get a little peeved at him, but he doe-s
do a good job, -so la y off him. Now for Al Diamon's Jamming Column. · Although Al and I have some friendly
banter about each other's column, ,his is a unique, ,. intellectual and very interesting ·section. · Tnose of any
in~elligence can see this.
Al works hard sometimes
and sometimes he can do his stuff quickly. Also all
writers and reporters of the Stein do much more · than

--

The Annual Table Tennis
Tournament, Outdoor Division, will be held on Dec.

p.~:.

22, at S
in Deering
Oaks, Central Field.
Bob Cousy sneakers and
shorts must be worn.
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Paul McLellan, a fr es hman in the
two year busines s course, told us
of the "one that got away''. He was
of cot1rse r~fering to a deer. His
story goes somewhat like the following:
There I was, in the cold forboding
wilderness . All was quiet as I
crouched low with my .308 . I
wanted to get something this timeit ma.y be my last trip. I wanted
to kill! kill! kill ! Suddenly there
was a noise beside me as I whirl
ed around I saw a flash I shot at
the ass end of a deer. I got it with
my usual excellent shooting. However there was just one catch - the
damn thing kept running. Well, I
followed the trail for a while,
finding bits of delicious meat, blood
and what have you. Deciding to let
the animal lay down and die~ _ I
covered the tracks and went back
to ca.mp for coffee. Meanwhile
some S.O.B. of a hunter went and
found the deer I shot. I did shoot
it, really.
It was at least 360
lbs. with 8 points, honest!
Sure Paul, would you like to write
editorials for the.Stein.

THE "STE IN" IS·
LOOKING FOR

AMBITIOUS

.thing people. · Join a club, -a group, -break a window, at
least participate in something.
Man, you don't know
what asses you make out of _yourselves when you talk
a lot and say nothing, move -and go nowhere.
We of the Stein would gladly step down for a. week
a~d let thos_e "arm .chair critics" take . over and try run·nrng the Stern. I thrnk they would be in a for a slight surprise.

Fred Newman of Cape Elizabeth, is a 5' 9" sophomor e t his
year at UMP. Fred is ma joring
in Math and is minoring in Phys ical Education.
F red is a r eal
stea.dy ball player who last year,
as a freshman, started in all the
games. Fred has great defens ive
ability, and is also very strong in
the as sists departme nt, leading the
team la.st year and setting a new
school r ecord in as sits. He also
set a. game r ecord with eleve n as si sts in one game . F r ed scored 187
points last year with a game average of 10.4. He pl ans to concentrate on scoring this year while
at the same time his fine defe nse
and excellent team pl ay.

McLellan
Tells It Big

write; we aH do odd jobs around the office plus being
delivery boys (and girls.} We do not have it easy. We
do not sit around 365 days a year doing nothing.
All in all, the Stein is a good paper and could be
better with more money and more . co-operation from the
stude_nts. · If you who complain find something you do
not _ltk~ . do something about it or shut-up. · If you must
complarn know what you are -complaining about. · Do some-

•

······ Jeff Mc Dougal, a 5'11"
;radua te of Deering Hi gh
;c hool is a Junior th is
,e a r at UMP majorin g in
3usiness Administrati on.
[eff wa s not a basket ba ll
)layer while he wa s at
)eering, , but he started
playing when he came to
UMP. · During the -last two
years Jeff has shown tre~
mendou s improv e ment , a nd
the future looks br ight. H e
gives ll0% effo rt in all
pr a ctices and games, a
si gn of a good a thlete. As
a s ixth ma n on th e te a m,
Jeff had a 4;6 game average with a season total of
83 . point s. · Coach Sturge on fee l s th a t J e ff could
very well be a regular this
season and prove himself
to be more of a scorer. ·

A.OVER Tl SING
SALESMEN
Anyone interested

Featuring Perfect Diamonds Orange Blossom and
St~r-Blue Diamond Rings
Augusta
Maine
Portland

please droP in at
the Stein and leave your
name.

The STEIN

Week of November 24

lassified Section
FOR SALE - 1965 Honda
Mod el 65. Looks and is like
brand new, 3,000 miles. All
eguipped with helmet - phone
after 5 p.m. 799-0975. Can
be seen at 69 ' Bonnybank
R ~ad, So. Portland.
to: A.S.
from: TL

byAl OiamO'C\

HANOVER
OR

B US T
A Chilcl's G:uide To Good And Evil
1958 VW with Sunroof

" :And they were both naked, ,
The man and his wife,
And they were •not _a shamed.;;'-'

Best
Offer

CAN BE SEEN
EVERY WEEK END

l61 WAYSIDE ROAD,PORTLAND
773- 9631

I read the news today, ,oh boy. · " · ; Blue Power' Hits
Disks; Apple Forbidden Fruit?" • Bill_!>oard magazine
Tetragramm_a ton Promises State by State Battle for Lennon•
Yoko Disc.'·' Two Virgins is a beautiful album about love.
It is a musical masterpiec.e . · Unfortunately our hypocriti•
cal society is never going to listen to the record. : They
are too hung~up on the •cover. ·

772-3805

0

Apart ments for rent Mid-Janua.ry.
Stockholm area . Advertiser H-8.
Find mea ning in your skull. Study
Phre nology for credits. Advertiser
Z-3 .
If you want to do something about

Two Virgins features a large, clear picture of .John
Lennon and Yoko facing the camera totally nude. · Because
of this , , and in spite of the actual musical composition,
the ,record has become •the center of a .controversy unequalo
led in the history of recorded music.

hum an violence (bla ck and white)
start paying your cleaning woman
$3.50 an hour .
Belly button lint - 30 varieties.
By pound. Advertiser T-2.

· The -Beatles' regular distr-i butors have •refused to issue
the record.· Trade ,.magazines -have refused to advertise
it. · In spite , of this, ,in a -little over a month the record

Lonely hearts club. All inquirie s
are s trictly confidential. Advertiser L-14 Send pictures .

will be -in major market record stores discreetl,r veiled in
a plain brown wrapper. ·

Agnew?

The Beatles (Lennon i.n parti.cular) have . in one master
stroke altered ~he ·• sexual hang•l!-J:>S of · Western Society.
The moral establishment is faced with extinction. · Because
of a rock'n.'roll record. ·
Two Virgins is free of all restraining influences mental and physical. · It is a complete - statement. · No
other w~rk of music ca n make -these claims. ·
When the . album comes out buy it for its music, •not
becasue of the - sensational cover. The Beades have
brought us full cycle. ·

TROIANO'S
15 AUBURN ST.

VA~~ETIES

Sausaie and-:
Green Pepper
steer

PORTLAND

PIZZA

Italian

You too can be a hippie . Lessons days and nights. E xt . 351 ask for
Transplant Sins.

VAR~~ Tl ES

Sandwiches

=

Hiat

Ball

Roast

Speciilty
Foods

Beef

Asst. Gift Packages
Fruit Baskets
Beverages, domestic and imported

WE SHIP
EVERYWHERE

.~.~~
, > I•

A~.

• i •, A"•:~

•

Back to Apple. ·
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER

SPECIAL
COMPLETE
SKI SET
SAVE UP TO
$17.00

SKIS-- $32.50
Northland Multi Laminated with
P-tex base.

Blow
yourself up.

Does

Mr Advertiser : Sell the

Collegiate
in

POLES-- $8.00

Market

ADVERTISE
The Stein

u&lc for llllnb, Soul, anb J3ob

v
VbRa·

Anodized Aluminum with tapered
shaft-Pistol grip.

Lead , o;ran, Bass, Dru••• 2 vocals

BINDlNGS--$20.00

BUCKLE BOOTS$35.00

Northland Step-in with 3 way release-Arlberg strap.

PLUS-$3.00

Molded plastic- sole hy HENKE.

Binding installation.

.SKI SET WITH BOOTS

SAVE $10.00

SAVE $17.00

s1so '
Your Certified Head Ski and Head Ski Wear Dealer

~P .

I

We Know Skiing and How To G ive Service

A. H. BENOIT

~

Monument Square
· • 11

CO.

AT DAYS

CONSUMER
REPORTS
have anything to
say to the student?

You bet it does!
See the current issue
for detailed reports on
GUITARS• PORTABLE
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS •
RECORD CHANGERS

Call Barry Daniels, 207-846-4328

BOOM-BOOM
POSTER SHOP

Beads - Buttons - -Incense
Hip Jewelry and Clothes
Black Lights 'Strobe and Scented Candles
Much More
418 Cumberland Ave.

PORTLAND, ME.

OPEN DAILY - EXCEPT SUNDAY

